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PIONEER VIEWPOINTToo bad not m any heard Mrs. Colburg’s comments
It's sadly ironic that only a few 

persons were on hand last week to hear comments by Dolores Colburg, 
Montana Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Mrs. Colburg spoke Wednesday as 
part of the Masonic Lodge's annual 
"Public Education Night".What was ironic was the theme of her remarks—the need for citizen 
participation and involvement in educational processes.Mrs. Colburg’s comments (in a 
story elsewhere in today’s paper) cited the need for and value of citizen participation in school activities, and 
the need for a total education, to meet the needs of all persons in the state.Disappointing was the fact that 
only a handful of school board 
members, administrators, and teachers were on hand. Equally sad was the small turnout of parents of 
school-age children.

ALTHOUGH the turnout was less than spectacular, we’re not about to 
cite the situation as a lack of interest in school activities. Recent events— the large number of persons filing for 
school board offices and the heavy April 1 voter turnout—indicate such 
is not the case.We agree with Mrs. Colburg who 
says parents and taxpayers want to become involved in school activities.While school boards are elected to represent the community in school matters, everyone benefits from an increased involvement in all types of 
governmental activities—especially school matters which directly affect us.The Big Timber City Council recently has found out that “input’’ from others can be beneficial. 
Discussions with members of the city government study commission have been termed “fruitful" and the possibility of a city-county planning board will mean an even greater participation.

IN BIG TIMBER, it is unfortunate 
that there is no organized parent group to provide an outlet for interested citizens to become involved in school matters. Such a 
group could provide administrators and board members with a greater grass-roots understanding of inter
ests and desires of citizens on routine 
matters.In lieu of such a group, we think Mrs. Colburg’s comments about involving citizens in the formation and review of school goals and school policy deserves serious consideration.

Although the state has established 
a definition of a "basic quality 
education,’’ and has determined eight ways to meet the goal, Mrs. Colburg adm its the proposals are ‘‘not 
engraved in stone."

"This philosophy is certainly not 
being imposed in any way upon local districts. It does not supplant the 
philosophy and goals of any school or 
district. Nevertheless, it does reflect and extend the values expressed in the Montana Constitution."

To tailor the goals to individual 
school situations, the "number one" recommendation of the state study committee is that "local school district officials actively and continually involve community members— 
including students, educators and parents, in the formation and review of school goals and school policy."

FORTUNATELY, Big T i m b e r  schools always have enjoyed good support from the community. We have no reason to believe this backing will not 'continue.
But board ^jiembers and administrators might finS’Mrs. Colburg* s proposal a way not only to maintain their present support, but to develop 

an even greater interest in school affairs.
It could be an exciting opportunity for the schools AND the community.

HERE 6 THERE
By LARRY LOW ARY

Thanks to the more than 1,000 persons who registered this past weekend for the Pioneer-Big Timber m e r- 
chants “Spring Fling" promotion.The names of the five winners of $15 “Fling" gift certificates are annouced on 
another page.The promotion was a good one...and just another reason it pays to shop in Big Timber...w i t h hornet o w n  
merchants.Another is the startling statistic that gasoline, maintenance and depreci a t i o n costs what they are, it costs a car owner 27 cents a mile to drive a vehicle.That means a round-trip to Billings (from Big Timber) will cost you $43.74, to Bozeman $27.54, and to Livingston $18.90.That’s a pretty expensive premium to pay in hopes of finding some elusive bargain.

HIGH SCHOOL Thespian groups have come a long way since we were in high school. This past weekend, SGHS s t u d e n t s  p r e s e n t e d  “F.L.LP.P.E.D.," a two-act comedy that was so far ahead of anything we ever produced that it’s unbelievable.Take the plot. The play dealt with a relatively contemporary issue—w o m e n’s liberation. Back in the late 50’s (when we were in school), all we can remember were “family” situations...or pitiful mysteries that turned out to be more comical than intriguing.Then there’s the scenery. With the help of some art class students, the Thespian production had a considerably more professional touch than what we recall. The restau
rant, construction site, dub, and meeting scenes were more visually exciting then the basic living-room set that had been around for years at 
our school. All we remember

were beige colored walls, poorly adorned with a couple of under-sized pictures, wobbly doors, and a beat-up sofa 
that had been willed to the school during the depression.Different? You bet. And much of the credit goes to Vince Kunda, SGHS drama coach, who’s spent a lot of time to make the play come alive.

WE’RE STILL trying to wade through the more than 50 “favorite recipes” entered in our ag section contest. We made the mistake of glancing through them last week just before lunch.It was a mistake.After reading about sump- tious dishes like Cornish pasties, b e e f  stroganoff, meatballs in sour cream, and others, it’s hard to face the fact that your lunch will be a bologna sandwich and potato chips.We have plans to print all of the recipes in the special section in mid-May. Mark your calendar so you’ll have extra time the week of May 11 to try out the “favorites.”
WE HAVE a loyal reader in Florida (who, by the way, entered our contest), who 

recently sent us a hilarious description of an eventful flight from St. Petersburg to California.We think it’s funny enough 
to pass along:“It was midnight, semidarkness, spooky little ’dials’ of light, plane a large airliner, with many people. In Atlanta, we’re at the end of the runway, racing full force to gain enough speed to get into the air. Three loud explosions one after the other.“A woman begins screaming and all oxygen masks drop in front of our stricken faces.“I can’t  scream. I find myself strangely detached. I regret not having purchased flight insurance for my son, but rcxHvw that we are still on the ground, so we do have a

chance. I also wish that woman would stop scraming. Then Tm aware the plane is leaving the ground and we arc 
climbing!"“I feel as high as we are, there is no longer a chance. The lights are still very dim. The oxygen masks, 3 to 4 to a seat row are hanging by their long plastic tubes, with face 
cups dangling.”"The captain comes on the loud speaker, and in a Georgia cracker drawl makes this annoucement (Southern dubbed for emphasis and interest) "Folks, this is yah Cap’n. Mah Stewardess tells me some of y’all arc worryin’ ovah those III ole "pops” y’all heard. 
(Chuckle.) This heah old crate likes to backfi’ah. So don’t y’all worry—we’ll p r o  b’ly make it jes fine!’“With elaborate nonchalance I investigated my scat upholstery and was quite pleased to find it still dry."“It was a no-frills night flight, but the stewardess came around with free hard drinks for everyone (which ought to tell you something 
right there)."However, the Cap’n’s *Lil Ole Pops’ were strong enough to blow out the circuitry controls on the oxygen masks and we flew ALL THE WAY to Los Angeles with those dangling, bobbing, swaying in our faces.” *“After a while (and 2 of the Cap’n’s hard drinks), it got funny. I kept watching those p lastic tubes weave and bounce—we looked like a high milking machine flying out west in search of a herd!”“We refueled in Phoenix and I wished I could get off and walk to Montana. The crew (Phonenix G r o u n d  Crew) came aboard and tried to put the oxygen masks back up in their compartment with tape, but they wouldn’t stay. So they tied them so they wouldn't hang so low."

THE PLANE made it to LA, our reader writes.

Another after-the-fire view of the Big Tim ber business district

DUSTING OFF THE OLD ONES$5,000 city budget okayed
SEVENTY YEARS AGO MAY 4, 1904

AT THE CITY council meeting, Mayor Asbusy appointed W.L. Martin to the post of assistant fire chief. The council appropriated the sum of $5,000 for "defraying expenses the ensuing year" as 
follow: $1875 for salaries of officers, $1000 for streets and alleys, $900 for lights, and $1225 for general purposes.

the land with a view to raising capital and taking up the work which had been undertaken 
heretofore by the State Arid Land Commission, now defunct, and the Holland Irrigation Canal Co. Both were agreeably surprised at the amount of fine land which can be reclaimed, and they are confident they will have no difficulty in securing the capital so that work may be under way this summer."

Deegan, were: Melville: Ma
bel Anderson, Arthur Vork, Mildred Vork, Hanna Hanson, Irene Hanson, Bennie Green, Dwight Tilton, Gladys Tilton, and Avis Alen. Big Timber Francis Jones, Elda Lamach, Jennie Larson and Hadley Greene. McLeod: Irene Ewan, Gibson: Willie Hulin, Melba Ilulin, Oral Perry, Ruby Thomason, Wilfred Thomason, Gilbert Opland and Joseph Mathes.

MISS LELIA Reynolds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.R. Reynolds and Thomas Muir 
were married in a "pretty home wedding”.

W.O. TUCKER had succeeded L I’. Tintingcr as manager of the Grand Hotel. 
The bar room and the lobby had been recently painted and papered and furnished with two large arch lights.

“JAMES GLASS and A.L. Coffey of Helena accompanied County Assessor Jarret -to visit the bench west of town, and the lands at Wormscr controlled by the stale under the Carey land act. The men 
wire interested in learning something of the character of

THE VEASEY and McDonnell wool clip of 100,000 pounds had been sold for22'/i cents per pound.
FIFTY YEARS AGO APRIL 30, 1925

“A LARGE number of Grey Cliff folks journeyed to the home of Carl Schmidt over on the Sweet Grass Saturday night to welcome Carl's new wife to the community. Carl just returned from a visit to Budapest where he married the beautiful little lady who now bears his name."
COUNTY EIGHTH graders who v/cre taking examinations that week, according to Superintendent M a r g a r e t

"HARRY DUGRO, who entered in the Bozeman contests last week, has 
received certificates from J.H. Holst and W.H. McCall, 
judges, giving him first place in current history and first place in pentathlon, at the Montana sta te  scholarship contest in that city."

“SOL J. CRAFT of Hubble, who visited the city Tuesday says there is plenty of fresh snow in that vicinity. Monday he made a trip to the top of 
the divide for a load of poles and found at least six inches of real new snow. At the 
Webber ranch, down in the valley, there was a fall of about four inches."
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READEROPINIONS
TO THE EDITOR:We would like to thank the 
Jayeees and their helpers for holding the Jaycee Shooting Education Program for the students. They put a lot of time and effort into the 
success of the program I think most of the other students think so, too.

They helped to better the understanding of the firearms. It's too bad it couldn't be held more often so that students not knowing about it 
this time could have another chance. Any students not 
knowing much about firearms could learn more.If you ever want to learn anything about guns and shooting, there's the place. 

Thank you.
DEBBIE BURMEISTER 

LAURIE CLARK
TO THE EDITOR:On the 23rd of April my car 
broke down on the Bridger Creek Road seventeen miles 
from Big Timber.Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pollard 
of Reedpoint, stopped and offered their assistance. Mr. Pollard helped me remove the radiator hose and then drove 
me into Big Timber. After several stops we found the odd-size hose needed. The Pollards' then drove me back to my car and helped install 
the new hose.I would like to thank them both as I feel they went far out of their way to help. Because of their timely assistance I was able to make a scheduled appointment in Big Timber that afternoon. You really have a great 
community!

SGT. JOE BARKER 
U.S. Marie Corps Recruiter Billings, Montana 59101

*
TREV SAID
D iaatbetM  moral. Yon maycheat yourself out of uioch life 
io. Alaa above morality. Be not »imply good; he good for mmethiag. THOREAU
Necessity makes eveo the timid brave. SALLUST
Ihe foolish and the dead afone never change their opinion.LOWELL
All thnt is best in the great poets of all coimtries is not what is national in them, but what is universal.LONGFELLOW
He is not only idle who does nothing, but he is idle who might be better employed.SOCRATES
A By sat on the chariot wheel and said, “What a dust I raise." LA FONTAINE
We make our fortunes and we call them fate. DISRAELI
Hie greatest of faults, I should say, is to be conscious of none. CARLYLE
The best way out of adifficulty is through it.ANONYMOUS
A diplomat is a man who remembers a lady’s birthday, but forgets her age.ANONYMOUS
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